Comparative proteomics illustrates the molecular mechanism of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) tuberization inhibited by exogenous gibberellins in vitro.
Among the multiple environmental signals and hormonal factors regulating potato tuberization, gibberellins (GAs) are important components of the signaling pathways in these processes. To understand the GAs-signaling response mechanism of potato tuberization, a comparative proteomics approach was applied to analyze proteome change of potato tuberization in vitro subjected to a range of exogenous GA3 treatments (0, 0.01, 0.1 and 1.0 μM) using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Quantitative image analyses showed that a total of 37 protein spots have their abundance significantly altered more than 2-fold. Among these proteins, 13 proteins were up-regulated, 13 proteins were down-regulated, one protein was absent and 10 proteins were induced after treatment by exogenous GA3 . The MALDI-TOF/TOF MS analyses led to the identification of differentially abundant proteins that are mainly involved in bioenergy and metabolism, storage, signaling, cell defense and rescue, transcription, chaperones, transport. Furthermore, the comparative analysis of GA3 -responsive proteome allowed for general elucidation of underlying molecular mechanisms of potato tuberization inhibited by exogenous GA3 . Most of these cellular processes were not conducive to the transition from stolon elongation to tuber formation, including a blockage of starch and storage protein accumulation, the accelerated carbohydrate catabolism, a blockage of JA biosynthesis but an elevated endogenous GAs level, the amplification of GA3 signal transduction by other signaling pathways, and the regulation of cellular RNA metabolism for controlling tuberization. Our results firstly integrated physiology and proteome data to provide new insights into GA3 -signaling response mechanisms of potato tuberization in vitro.